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This Week, April 11 through April
“Mac the Knife” Is Ba
Department Presents Threepenny Opera
UB Theatre
The place is New York CHy; 
the time is today; and Mach- 
eath “Mack the Knife" is in 
trouble. He has just married 
Pblly Peachum, daughter of Mr. 
Peachum (played by guest 
actor Ken Parker) who runs a 
slightly crooked School for 
Beggars. Mr. Peachum. hear­
ing of Mac's reputation as a  
murderer and drug dealer, sets 
out to destroy Mac rather than 
have his daughter be married 
to such a m an. But Peachum 
soon team s that Mac is not just 
another street punk— 
Peachum c a n t even get the 
cops to help him, because 
Macheah h as th e n  under hie 
thumb as well as half the town! 
And so goes the story of 
Threepenny Opera as updated 
from the original.
The Art and Music Depart* 
manisliave'lokted forces w ilt 
T BpflWMWCTBtoWtoMMBtoMr 
current production. UB Music - 
students m ake up the hrH seven 
piece orchestra accompany­
ing the (MNformers in this 
powerful piece by Bettob 
Brecht and Kurt Weill, Sculp­
tor and Art Professor Gabor 
Gergo has designed the sets 
using odd pieces of junk to 
create an abstract respresen
Pictured above (left to  right): Leo M. Flood. John Roff, Bob Van Wagner. Jamie Knapp. Shawn 
Griffith, and Kenny Pasacreta
tatfon of .die garbage-strewn 
slums of Mew York. Tne sculp
hires surround a platform serv- 
ing as the stage and the audi­
ence is seabed the
Merten* stage in a cabaret
fashion around and amongst 
the elaborate set.
The play is directed by Malt 
Conley. The large cast to* 
l eludes: Maureen Ambrose, 
Scott Michael Brooks, April C, 
Cent!, Jennifer Claus, Richard 
Daigle, John J . Donnelly, Leo 
I M. Flood, Shawn Griffith, W1J*
I t  torn Jenkins, Lames Knapp, 
Jonathan* Lewis, Ken 
[ Pasacreta. April Purtoton, John 
A. Roff, Karen L. Silver, 
i Stephanie Smith, Rita Marie H  
Valle, &>b Van Wagner, Mamie 1 
Weinstein, and Ken Parker, § 
The Musical Director is Kevin 
I  Conner. Susan Reinhart as- 
[ slated set drilgner Gabor 
Cargo. Technical director for 
Jam es
Brewczynski. The Costume* 
MatoarsistheStage Msnanger ■
S  Perform ance* wM be held S
day, Apctf 14 at S pm. There wM | 
beaperformanceonSaturdsy, 
April 15 at 7 pm and a matinee 
performance on Sunday, April 
id  at 2  pm. Student ticket 
prices are $5. For more Infor­
mation, calf the Bernhard  
Center Box Office, Ext. 4399.
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T. Clark Hull Named UB 
Baldwin Public Service Recipient
The Honorable T. Clark 
Hull, Justice, State of Con­
necticut. wfH be presented with 
the University of Bridgeport 
School of Law's BaktwtoPUb- 
Bc Service Award at a  black tie 
dtoner Monday, April 10 ,330  
p m ,  at the Bridgeport Hilton 
Hotel, Mato Street.
Justice Hu8. who serves on 
the Connecticut Supreme 
Court, was recently appointed 
by Chief Justice Elen Peters as 
chairman of the State’s Com­
mission on Legal Ethics.
He will be the eighth recipi­
ent of the Baldwin Award, 
named for Raymond E  Bald­
win. who served Connecticut 
as State Representative, Gov­
ernor, and CI S Senator and 
Chief Justic;
The Award is presented 
annually by the UB School of 
Law to Connecticut citizens 
who, in their careers, have con­
tributed to the public interest. 
Previous recipients have been 
G;S. Sen. Christopher J . Dodd 
(D-CT); Abraham* Ribicoff; 
Thomas Meskill; John Davis 
Lodge; Clare Boothe Luce; 
Lowell P. Weicker; and John 
Dempsey. -
Justice Hull, a  Danbury 
native, has been to private 
practice  for 29 years, .most 
recently to Danbury with the 
fkmefPlnney, Hurt, Payne and 
Van Lenten,
As a  stale senator from the 
24th District, he served art a 
number of interim pends, in ­
cluding the Commission on 
Collective Bargaining for 
Municipal Employees. Its work 
lead to the adoption of the Mu 
nicipal Employees Relations 
Act to i 965. Justice Hull also 
served on the Commission to 
Revise the Criminal Statutes, 
which drafted Connecticut's 
modem penal code, put into 
effect to 1971.
to 1970. Justice Hull ran 
successfully tor lieutenant 
governor of the ticket headed 
by Thomas Meskill. He re­
signed from office in June. 
1973, to serve as a judge of the 
Superjor Court. Ten years 
later. Governor William A. 
O’Neill named Justice Hull as 
a judge on Connecticut's new 
Appellate Court. In 1987, he 
became a justice on the State 
Supreme Court.
A 1942 graduate of Yale
University and of Phtlfjps 
Exeter Academy. Justice Hull 
served during World War I  to 
the (J.S. Army Air Force for 
three and half yean. On com­
pletion of duty, he attended 
Harvard.L*w School, where he 
received an ULB degree to 
1948
He then b u rn e d  to  
Danbury where he was active 
to civic and governmental af 
lairs, serving an man yhoaid* 
dedicated to improving cduca ■ 
Manat, cultural, e n d  govern 
mental programs. anriottjhe 
Danbury Hospital board for 22 
yean. He and others were in­
strum ental to founding toe 
Committee Of 1,000, which 
spearheaded a  comm unity 
drive for better schools and 
land use management to 
Danbury.
Over the years. Justice HuH 
has been honored for his pub- 
He service, including as Judge 
of toe Year by the University of 
Connecticut Law School Bar 
Review, and as Humanitarian 
of the Year by the Danbury 
Association to Aid Handi­
capped and Retarded.
UB toHost Mayor Bash on April 15th
All-State College Mixer Planned
Recertify US" sConcert Committee announced  that  toe Uni- 
versity of Bridgeport would be toe site of stoat they hope wilt 
be the toggest social event of the year—not only for UB, but 
for att colleges and universities to toe stole of Corwectfco 
OnSaturday , April 15. toe Concert Committee and B«g Bang! 
Management will be staging toe First Annual All-State €o t- | 
lege Mixer to toe Harvey HubbelT Gymnasium So called 
because studentsfrom as m any as twenty schools from across 
toe- state wW be attending this monster event to raise moneyj 
for toe Special Olympics
Through ticket sales to students st $8 ahead, and group/ 
business sponsorship of the event. UB Students hope to  raise 
$50,000for toe Connecticut Special Olympics. The mixer wfflf 
feature possibly as many asfour bands. At press time cctoflr-| 
mations had been received for three favorite Connecticut-1 
bends; One Hundred Faces. Kinetic Sect, and Catwalk- To | 
be hosted by an assortment of MCs. tow non alcoholic music at 
bash wIH rynfor toe five hours between 8  pm and I am.
But staging of tots extravaganza is the brainchild of Cart 
Gorenberg of Big Bong? Management. Mike Zorena of to* UB 
Concert Committee, and UB student and Production Manager 
Shawn Griffith, The event ha* received strong support from 
I f o g M t td y  of Bridgeport's administration, and since the 
project's Inception, on-campus involvement to toe produc- 
ttootpsgrown to include groups like the IFSC and the SCBOD 
. foadditipn to the entertainment that will be provided, a  spe- 
chdprogram/souvenirguide (produced by Gerry LeMay and 
Bob Liptak, publishers of Tunes & Times) will be iseoed. It wiH 
feature articles on the event and the featured bands, as well 
as advertising by corporate sponsors.
The Connecticut Special Olympics provides year-round 
sports training and competition to nearly lour thousand men­
tally retarded children and adults.
For more information about the All-State Mixer, call Mike 
Zorena at tel; 384-1571 or Shawn Griffith, Ext. 2698.
Maria Mojica Named Executive Director Of Futures Initiative
Maria Isabel Mojica hat 
been, appointed executive 
director of the Bridgeport Fu­
tures hiUativeProgr evn, I  was 
announced recently. The 
appointment was made by 
unanimous vote by the Initia­
tive s oversight collaborative 
board.
Ms. Mojica will begin April 
IT. A reception In the Tower 
Room of the University of 
Bridgeport to welcome her to 
Bridgeport is planned for die 
afternoon of April 18.
Mojica, currently director 
of Planning and Allocations 
for the United Way of Greater 
New Haven, will be retpon- 
sibte for the overall m anage­
ment and coordination of the 
Bridgeport Futures Initiative. 
a  progra m to mobilise com ­
munity resources and reduce 
the rates of teen pregnancy, 
substance abuse, high school 
drop-outs, and youth unem ­
ployment problem s in Bridge­
port?
The program received a 
$790,000 grant from the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation, 
along with matching funds 
from the State, the Bridgeport 
school system, the City of Br­
idgeport, and other local 
public and private organiza­
tions last year.
The University of Bridge 
port ws* se ta  ted to serve as 
lead agency in charge of ad- 
mtnHrtration of the project,
“We are extremely pleased 
that Ms. Mojica has accepted
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ate responsible for assisting 
in the distribution of funds to 
area health and human serv­
ices agencies.
She has also served as 
graduate administrative intern 
for the Department of Mental 
Health, State of Connecticut; 
as assistant financial aid di­
rector at South Central Com­
munity College; educational 
coordinator for Latin Ameri­
can Women of New Haven; 
and as an assistant in research 
for the Hispanic Unit of the 
Connecticut Mental Health
Center In New Haven.
Mojica sits on the board of 
directors for the Community 
Action Agency of Greater New 
Haven; is a member of the 
advisory board of Dwight Hall 
at Yale University; is treasurer 
for Women's Health Services 
board of directors in New 
Haven; is a member of the 
Department of Children and 
Youth Services regional advi­
sory council; and serves as 
vice chair of the Coalition on 
Health Care Financing for the 
Poor.
August Serra. chairman of the 
oversight collaborative board. 
“Ms, Mojica will fits a  bey 
position and be responsible 
for leading a growing team of 
professionals and volunteers 
committed to improving the 
community support systems 
available to  youth in our 
ptwrwiunay.',, . W : -
Mopca report 
to Michael Bmcigbs, ekmpnmi - 
dent for Umtimmy Relations 
at US on dady operations, to  
Dr Greenwood, to  the Futures 
fffft&ktjtw oversight coMabora 
live board which com prises 
26 'Bridgeport com m unity 
m em b e rs  re p re se n tin g  
among other groups, middle 
s-chpol. students and their I 
parents. Bridgeport edged • 
ton*, f *! > government, butt- 
n*-%* and elate apd rom m u - 
mty organuatrons- Moffos-wffl
Rubes *
m anage a staff of volunteers 
and paid professionals.
A 1978 graduate of Yale 
University where she received 
both a Master's degree in 
Psychology and a B.A. d e ­
gree to 1978 to Public Health 
from the School of Epidemi­
ology and Public Health, 
Mopes has been at the United 
Wtw, a t  Greater New Haven
e k S s im x
In addition, currently she 
stoves as a staff member for 
the Federal Emergency Man­
agem ent Agency (FEMA) 
Local Board where she was 
responsible for alt admmistra 
live aspects of the FEMA 
program  for New Haven 
County.
PHot to  her appointment at 
the Greater New Haven United 
Way, Mojica served as plan­
ning and allocations asso r t -
Don't Say You Haven't Been Warned!!!
Please be considerate (and obey the law): do not park in any 
of the designated handicapped parking spaces on campus. These 
spaces are reserved for physically handicapped individuals 
whose vehicle displays a state-issued handicap permit.
Vehicles to violation are subject to ticketing, impoundment, 
and/or towing.
WANTED
A Managing Ed itor for 
The Scribe for 
the 1989-90 
A cadem ic Year.
The C am pus P u b licatio n s G overn ing  Board is 
currently seeking  ap p lican ts for the post of 
M anaqinq Editor for next year s  Scribe.
A pplicants should  provide the G overning  
Board with a letter of interest, a resum e, and 
exam ples of past work that give a clear 
ind ication of the app licant s  experience.
W rite to the P u b licatio n s G overn ing  Board, c o 
Dean o-f Student Lite, 85 Park Avenue  
A pplications should  be subm itted before 
4:30 pm, M onday. April 17 ,1989.
Rubin Rubes By Leigh Rubin
According to statistics, only a small 
percentage of the millions of packages 
mailed during the holidays are delayed.
Planned parenthood
Saturday
April 10, 1989
■
A Bulletin to Connecticut 
Independent College Student 
Grant Recipients
Part of the financial aid awarded to 
versity of Bridgeport for the 1988-89 academic year came 
from a Connecticut Independent College Student Chant. 
These funds are made available to Connecticut residents 
attending private colleges and universities throughout our 
state.
Currently there is a proposal before the General Assem­
bly of Connecticut to cut these funds by more titan $1 mil­
lion. A reduction of this dimension could result in a decrease 
in financial aid not only for you, but for all eligible Connecti­
cut residents here (JB.
There is something YCXJ can do about this, however. The 
Financial Aid Department is sponsoring a letter writing cam ­
paign. We are asking alt students who receive CICSG awards 
to come to our office on the sixth floor of the Wahlstrom Li­
brary to personally writer a letter to his/her State Senator and/ 
or State Representative. We will provide the stationery, 
names and addresses of the legislators and cover the cost of 
mailing.
Make definite plans, therefore, to take part in this cam­
paign. If your schedule will allow for you to come into the 
Financial Aid Department to write your letters, you are 
welcome any time during office hours (Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm) If this is not possible, please 
writer your letters whenever you can find the time, and then 
drop them off in Financial Aid. At that time, we will provide 
you with the names and addresses of the legislators and mail 
them out.
Don’t let yourself or your fellow OB students down—your 
letters can m ake a difference. Don’t put it off. Deadline to 
participate in this important campaign has been extended 
to April 15,1989.
Tuesday & Wednesday, April 11 & 12
Sign Up For 1989-1990 Housing
up prior to Fall semester ' 
You must bring with you 
your completed housing con­
tract and receipt of paid (8200) 
deposit. There will be rto de­
posits taken at sign up and no 
exceptions.!
For further information, 
contact the Office of Residence 
Life at 85 Park Avenue or Ext. 
4824.
............... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................— .......................... —  ................... ....
A MemoFfom the Accounting Office
Attention: Recipients of NDSL/Perldns Loans 
and/or Nursing Student Loans Through (IB
Housing sign up for next wishing to return to the same 
year (1989-1990) wilt be held roomiWednesday: 12noonto 
Tuesday, April wishing to sign
Wednesday, A p r iy r i t i |H H H ||^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b m p u s  housing. 
207-209 of th ^ O T p H K rr^ ^ S IH W fo tte ry .a l ls in g le -  
C enter. J s i n g l e s  and 10 double-singles
For sign up,'the following will beMraroed to seniors only
schedule will be in effect: Tues- using a point-based system. A
day, 12 noontoJLprrr: single waiting list will be started for 
room lottery; ^  to 3 jprn: juniors and seniors only, in 
Schine residents [fend tfrosT* case mofe sfogle rooms open
Federal Law requires that you 
have an “Exit interview" in the 
Accounting Office, Room 108, 
North Hall, if you cease to be'a 
full time student, plan to leave 
school for any reason, or plan 
to graduate this semester. 
Please bring copies of your 
promissory notes with you and 
come prior to Graduation or 
leaving school.
The Exit Interview is to famil­
iarize you with the possibilities 
of deferment, postponement 
and partial cancellation of your
loans, as well as to explain the 
repayment procedures.
The Office is open daily be­
tween 9 am to 1 pm and from 2 
pm until 4 pm.
Because of tire number of 
NDSL/Perkins Loans recipi­
ents graduating, we will con­
duct group interviews. Only if 
you cannot attend one of the 
group Exit Interviews, please 
come tothe AtcountingOfflce, 
Room 108, North Hall.
Group Exit Interviews to be 
held in tiye Student Center.
Wednesday, April 12 and 
Thursday, April 13, from 12 
noon ft>4 pm.
Nurses and Teachers who have 
not been notified by this office, 
please call Ext.4695 for an ap­
pointment.
Thank you for your coopera­
tion.
NDSL/Perkins Loan recipients 
who don’t come for the Exit 
Interview, will not receive their 
diplomas.
All Day, Sunday, April 16
Fossil Dig in The Catskills
Dr. John Nicholes, Professor of Geology at LSI, invites aH 
students, fun ill j . daff anrlftlM»rl»nf t t i iTln fTt rrTTytfr tn  aO -day
o f r^ V c ^ T h e t r tp .  vfo charte d  ctiwch . Is schedUlWforSun • 
day. Aprti 16 from 8em to8pm . Dr. Nicholas guarantees that aN 
who attend will be able to find fossils of sea creatures that lived
in the seas which occupied the CatskiS region som e 350 to 400 
million years ago! The cost of the trip is $5,00 per person. Par­
ticipants are asked to provide their lunches. Geologic ham m ers 
and chisels will be supplied for the day’s dig Please contact Dr. 
Nicholas at Ext. 4256 for further details.
(IB AnnouncesPre-Summer Course Offerings
Once again in May, a  Pre- campus. Housing is available stem, including both under- 
Summer Session will give (IB for residence ha* students who graduate and graduate 
students and Madams from wish to l*§ |pM m  c a m p t a ^ ^ ^ B M j ^ ^ p y ly i^ ilii i now
a chance to “get a jump on pofttan Colfege has reported mation about Summer
summer study." O ne and two thatthereareanum berofveiy  C<&nM»te<nwffisbtel^caltfng 
week intensive courses are exciting courses available 0 0 ‘s Metropolitan College, 
scheduled from May 8 -1 9  on during this Pre-Summer Ses- Ext. 4800.
Vietnam Era G1 Bill Benefits to End This Year
I
1
1
j
HISP International Ball 
To Be Held April 15
Students attending the University this year as part of the Halsey 
International Scholarship Program (f«SP) Will be honored at the 
14th International Ball to  be held Saturday, April 15 tn the Stu 
dent Center. Other guests of honor wtil be dignitaries from 
Consulates in New York and Boston,
Robert D. Sheehan of Trumbull, co-founder and past presi 
dent of the Irish Scholarship Committee a t (JB is bail Chairman 
The ball festivities wilt start with a  reception at 6:30 pm. fof 
lowed by dinner, an open bar and dancing until 12,30 am  
Tickets are $45 per person. $90 per couple. For reservations 
call the HISP office at E x t 4526.
For Thursday, April 13
The most widely usedGI Bill rolled veterans wf* receive
of ail time is Inits final year artel periodic reminders of the De- 
the Veterans Administration is cember 31 deadline with their 
alerting thousands of Vietnam VA educational checks this 
Era veterans that their eltgtbti year, 
ay period Is about to end The VA encourages veter
On December 31, 1989. e ra  to take advantage of their 
education benefits wtH expire remaining eligibility by enroll 
for som e750,000veterans the foginclassesbeforeiheendof 
VA estimates are stiH paten tiw year However ,aflVAa»s» 
tiafiy eligible, som e of whom tim et *H  end cm December 
are enrolled in schools and 3 1. the VA cautions 
receiving assistance Not affected by the expire
Under the law. the VA will non date are veteransenroRed 
stop sending Gi Bill paym ents in the VA’s  otiier current edu 
to veterans atienting school or cation programs, including 
in training program s resulting those enrobed in tire Veteran’s 
from qualifying active-duty Educational Assistance  Pro- 
service between January 31. gram and the Montgomery GI 
1955 and January 1, 1977 BiHforecttveduty . reserve and
Some 60,00  currently e»- national guard m em bers who
served after June 30,1985.
Veterans in doubt about 
their eligibility for education 
benefits should contact the 
nearest VA Regional Offlca.
The Vietnam Era GI Bill has 
so  far provided benefits to 
som e 8.1 mtfftem veterans, 
which exceeds the  7 .8  mffion 
using the original World W er* 
GI Bt* benefits. Korean Conflct 
veterans who participated in 
lh« Q  CHR totaled 2-8 mttitan
Since 1944, the VA Has 
delivered $69  7 biMon in edu­
cational and training asset 
tance to m ore titan 20 mMfon 
veterans, dependents, active 
duty members and  reservists
(IB Hillel Plans Open House
An open house wifi be heldat the interfaith Center (Carstensen 
HaH) on Thursday. April 13 between 12 noon and 4 pm  Lunch 
will be served at noon. (Reservation only.) Information on sum 
mer jobs, travel, and study will be available.
Passover will be celebrated April 20 through April 27 . The first 
Seder falls on Wednesday, April 19. Arrangements can  be m ade 
through the Hillel Office to attend a Seder at a Synagogue or to 
join a  family in the community for the holiday .
Kosher for Passover food will be available at Marina Dining 
HaH by Reservation only. Drop by the Dining Office by April 13
and fill out the appropriate form.
if you have any questions of would like to reserve tor the 
luncheon, please call Susan at ext. 4532. (Leave a  m essage on 
the answering machine.)
The
The Veterans Admtmsti*- 
on is announcing that $8 
niltipn is available in 
hips to nursing and 
lerapy students for 
0  school year.-,- -J c* i 
Awards are for third fear 
nd fourth year students in 
iacca laureate nursing and 
ihysical therapy degree pro 
trams, as well as  m aster’s 
legree programs in certain
c e s 1989-90 Health Scholarships
Recipients receive tuition, 
ducational expenses and a 
nonthlv stiDend of $621. tn
exchange: participants agree 
to serve as a  fuii-bme regis­
tered nutty or physical thera 
in a  Vwfnedkal center for 
f|gd of ojte year for each 
if m  scfwRarpWp support, 
n b ra te x im tim  length of a 
scholarship award is two years.
Requests for applications 
may be m ade to  the Chief of 
Nursing Service or the Chief of 
Rehabilitation Medicine at any 
VA medical center. Applica­
tions also may be requested 
from the Dean of Nursing, Di­
rector of Physical Therapy, or
the Financial Aid Administra­
tor at schools with accredited 
baccalaureate and m aster’s 
programs. | |
Applications must be post­
m arked no later than May 29. 
1989. Additional information is 
available by writing to the VA 
Health professional Scholar­
ship Program. Office of Aca­
demic Affairs ( 14N), 810  Ver­
mont Avenue NW, Washing­
ton. DC 20420, or by calling 1- 
800-368-5896.
1111 S< It l l t l April 10, 198*
Just For The Health O f It
Eating Disorders
Anorexia tsabfe fhrt wten 
tng dtooidu' In which mostly 
famatea. but eleo mates, detib 
xrvtety starve f tw n te h m  
They starve tfxw w hx i  be 
cause they are obsessed with
UnUHtfTlg XfUtL
#  -Hiwe are a  number of 
undertying causes, emotional 
being high on the fo* Anorexia 
n  considered emotional be 
eauai1 fhx person may be using 
■ MBTormov inoepefvieoc* or 
•c® enpf fiHMwofi.. Tbf &*>QfT6lirfl 
feel da» Is one part of fhefr fife 
that others cannot control 
Aim, In many farnllie t of 
anorexics, a n  found that there 
Is a  lack of flexfcittty Closely 
rcM ad lo zsvzst|jrotection is 
resirtettveneas. Rigidly en 
forced ndes and standards give 
a person little autonomy or 
freedom for growing in his or 
her way. Reatrtctiveness may 
foat« will controlled socialized 
behavior, but R can also our -
tune fear, dependency. sub 
mi salon , repreaaed bosiRRy. 
and a  dulling of fntefcctual
i n a p t
KMmWS factors MCM9nBCNH
pressures to  achieveam odei- 
Nke thinness; especially in our 
culture, where dieting fsmsr- 
maf. M oil experts agree that 
voou is noiinec^mrai prooifm
Sod#' bstyetoc* m b  
'become ~ bta mhV Bullmis is 
characterized by binge-eating 
and purging. Binge-eating is a 
rapid and uncontrolled con­
sumption of large amounts of 
ftgd Purging is getting rid of 
food eaten during a binge.. 
Common methods include 
seif-induced vomiting, laxa­
tives, fasting, and vigorous 
exercise.
Treatment clearly illus­
trates the need for combined 
medical and psychological 
measures
If the condition becomes life
jftning, hospitalization is
■M eets die entire 
family so family therapy is 
advised to help family mem­
bers better understand how 
important losing weight is to 
the anorexic and to ensure a 
s home environment that is 
1 supportive.
Friends as well as family 
| can help in their recovery by 
letting the individuals know 
they are loved for themselves. 
College friends and room­
mates can go along with indi­
viduals during meal times for 
support and encouragement.
As with other formidable 
disease, early diagnosis and 
appropriate treatment will re­
sult in a significant cure rate.
For more information about 
treatment and support groups 
visit the (JB Health Center.
OB Health Center Orges 
Measles Immunization
You may be aware that a number of colleges and universities throughout the country, in­
cluding the University of Hartford, have been affected by a recent outbreak of measles. By di­
rection of the State Department of Health Services and because this disease can be life -threat 
enmg all students may be stopped from attending classes and social events pending proof of 
vaccination <1 even one case of measles occurs on campus
J essies vaccine is available at the Health Center for any student who has not been immu­
nised or is unsure of his or her immunization status We urge you to ensure your immunization
M o n d a y ,A p r i l  1 0
Blood Drive at Student Center
The Omega Phi Alpha Se* \ tee Sorority and the C onneett 
pbn*ormg a Bipod Drive at the University 
noday ApollO Igftd TlheBtood Drive w*il 
f J ; Cots Student Center Social Room tiijni 
Jb Communtty members are asked to heto 
♦I cf SOpeiti. ,/yiemvmfiet non cannot .jet
Lecture on the Environment
D r.Randall to  S p eak  a t 
GB on Biological 
N utrient Rem oval
■ im Rf-tl C tid M m i
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Worried
About
Paying
ror
College?
But to  get t im m c ii l
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MiWMI
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MMMpt
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paR'S topic wtR be *fl*3*a#*Ml NkAizenl 
H er 11 fratmrsTW ■£a*uary,=8Asnagr-
sen iWrf spai 1nvesUqator lor Haofogeai 
W  jtsSiMi Wijd Maryland City and Bow** 
aflMMMI Ptams. ’ wortung. out at the Office 
gram* for the Maryland Department of' 
Hnakh and Mental Hygwnr
During past, three years he has afso served as  a  World 
MenRhOrganNurtM*? consuRant on industrial and urban pottuuon 
control wfii asamwmnt to the flatonal Envaonmemaf Engineer 
mg Research truRRide of kvka as a water supply development, 
consultant tn the Taka Milk District of Kenya. Cast Afnca.for the 
USA Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board: and as a visa mg 
profetaor lecturing an industrial wastewater treatment at the 
University of Cape Town, South Africa
Or. Randall was educated in the field of EnvironmentalHealth 
and Engineering at the University of Kentucky and the CJniver 
sRy of Texas.
The 1989 - 90 
fm atk sal Aki Form? 
i m i c  a m i v u ! | | ;.; 
P ic k  yours u p  
TODAY!!
Fiim ikuI Aid Dept, 
W ^ h U fr o m  L ib ra ry  
6thTdiK»r
Exr, 4568
Remember: 
Deadline is 
April 1 5 ,1 9 8 9
Counseling Services 
Spreads the Word About:
Getting Things 
Accom plished
Set a goal—something you would like to achieve.
A successful goal must be:
•Desirable — you must really want to achieve this goat. 
Commit yourself.
•Achievable — be realistic, consider your strengths and 
abilities,
•Controllable — you call the shots; you must be able to 
control circumstances that could affect your success.
•Believable — choose goals you believe you can reach 
—- start small —build on the positive feeling that you can suc­
ceed.
•Measurable — you need to know when you have 
achieved your goal. Set goals in terms of time and amount 
And what if it still doesn’t work?
Review your progress—consider other alternatives—try 
again.
(adapted from College S tudy Skills, Fitzpatrick)
For more information; Call the (JB Counseling Services 
office at Ext. 4454 tb make an appointment. Or drop by the 
Counseling Services office, Sngelside Hail, 2nd floor, to make 
an appointment, or walk - in hours on Mondays. 1 to 3 pm or 
Tuesdays, 5 to 6 pm.
The (JB Counseling Services is part of the Educational 
Development Center in ingleside Hall. Services are free and 
confidential.
Computerized AIDS Info 
Available in Library
AIDS INFO ON UNE has the facts... how AJDS is spread and 
how to protect yourself. You can even take a quiz to see what you 
know. There is information to help you with class papers and 
projects, AIDS statistics, research abstracts and references. AIDS 
INFOON -UNE also provides listings of focal sources of help hot 
tines, support groups and HIV test centers.
AIDS INFO ON LINE is available in the Center for Academic 
Computing on the 5th floor of the Wahhtrom library, to use this 
valuable educational resource, ai! one has todo is ask for the AIDS 
INFO disk
For more information, please call BiM Cafooun at Ext 4748 in
the library
S h o u ld  you  w o rry  
ab o u t g e ttin g  AIDS?
Can you be tested to see if you have 
been infected with the AJDS virus?
Yes. There is a blood test avail­
able. If you have been involved in 
any high risk sexual activities or 
infected illicit intravenous drugs 
into your body, you might want to 
consider having the blood test.
Call your local health depart­
ment, Bridgeport Public Health 
(576-7469), for information.
Rumors are spreading faster 
than AIDS. Learn all the facts.
Call the UB Counseling Services, 
Ext. 4454, the O.B. Health Center, 
Ext. 4712, or the Bridgeport AIDS 
Project Hotline, tel: 366-AIDS.
H  ?y.:
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Job Recruiters 1
On-campus Schedule j
Date
i. .1 . " „ . .j  *
Company (Positions Available)
ISfe mar 'o s  'vltjnrjt*!!« 
Majors b$x;vhh:. t
Monday, April 10 
Monday, April 10
Brooks Drugs 
(Manager Trainee)
St. Vincent's Hospital 
(3rd Floor, Nursing Building)
Retail Management, .-H. ,V> ' 
Business, Marketing, *ri#' 
Liberal Arts nfvria amort 3
Nuretog w ! 
' f i> #  Ttafft rj, qfort nfiY j
Tuesday, April 11 Deluxe Check Printers 
(Production Management Trainee)
AH Majors
T uesday, April 11 The Electronics Boutique 
(Manager Trainee)
Business, Marketing. 
Liberal Arts
Wednesday, April 12 KMait Corporation 
(Assistant Manager Trainee)
Business, Marketing
Friday, April 14 Connecticut National Bank 
(Various Banking Positions)
All Majors
I Friday, April 14 ] Merrill Lynch Equity Management. Inc. (Consumer Credit) Business.Communications
I Monday, April 17
1 i Mac Warehouse (Account Manager) Liberal Arts. Business^ i
I Tuesday. April 18 
1
National Health Care Association 
(3rd Floor. Nursing Building)
Nursing
I Tuesday. April 18 Henry $. Meyers Associates 
(Account Executive)
Business
/
Thursday, April 20 
1 _ _______ __ —...... ....
Drexel Burnham Lambert 
(Stockbroker Trainee)
AH Majors
I Monday. April 24 Young Adult Institute 
(Various)
Psychology, Education. J 
Liberal Arts. Business
I Monday. April 24 A-Copy America 
(Sales)
Marketing, Business. 
Sociology. Communi­
cations
J Tuesday , April 25 Pitney Bowes
(Information Session at 7 pm)
AH Majors
pM B
Wednesday. April 26 Pitney Bowes 
(Sales Representative)
AH Majors
Thursday April 27 Combined insurance Company 
(Various) *
AH Majors
Thursday. April 27 New York Lift insurance 
(Sales. Marketing)
Accounting, Finance 
Marketing. Business
| Friday. April 2® 
■
Atom Pnanctai Group 
(Accounting Executive)
Sales -Marketing. 
Finance
■
Polish Scholarship Offered
A n n o u n ces 1 9 8 9  j |L  ) i  \ 
Scholarship Competitions
Society, a non-profit organization that encbur- 
ages the exploration of our solar system, now begins its 1989 
scholarship competitions. In the past four years, The Planetary 
Society has awarded over $40,000 to outstanding high school 
and college students and has over $ 11,000 in scholarships and
n y ^ i iavfarps available this year.
Krtffiprs |M$ifry.space program to continue through the coming 
decadeS).e well*trained cadre of planetary scientists and engi- 
ne^rjjqiust emerge from future generations of college students. 
.Therefor^, the Spcjety has designed its scholarship programs to 
aid students entering those fields of study. Planetary Society 
scholarship recipients may one day be the researchers and 
mission planners for a Mars expedition, scientists aboard an 
orbital laboratory, or astronomers who detect Earth-like planets 
circling distant stars.
The Planetary Society has several different scholarship and 
award categories, the criteria varying for each competition. 
Undergraduates are eligible to apply for College Fellowship 
Awards and to enter the Mars Institute Contest.
Undergraduates majoring in science or engineering may apply , 
for one of five $1,000 College Scholarship Awards offered in 
1989. Each applicant must be a  member of The Planetary Soci- 
ety or nominated by a member. The scholarships will be awarded 
on the basis of scholastic achievement, commitment to a career 
in planetary-related science or engineering and a 2,500 word 
essay on a relevant topic.
Both high school and college students are eligible to enter the 
1989 student contest administered by The Planetary Society’s 
Mars Institute. The prize, awarded for the best essay on the year's 
designated topic, is $ 1,000 plus and allexpenses-paid trip to a 
major Mars conference to the summer of 1989.
This year’s  essay topic: "Several aspects of a Mars program 
may be analogous to current Antarctic research efforts. Includ­
ing, international cooperation, scientific field studies, human 
behavior and adaptation, and habitat design. Consider how 
Antarctica can be used to planning for the exploration of Mars.”
AH students who submit a complete paper will receive a free 
Explorer's Guide to Mars map and a one-year student member­
ship in The Planetary Society,
Entries for all scholarships and contests administered by The
rwwwtoysoi'iityim ot w  tuw m im u; mmi toi
will be selected by June I . Additional application information for 
the above scholarships may be obtained by contacting; Schol­
arship Dept,, The Planetary Society, 65 North Carolina Avenue, 
Pasadena, CA 91106.
Founded to 1980 by Qorl Sagan, Bruce Murray, and Louis 
Friedman. The Planetary Society is a non profit organization 
whose members share the goaisof encouraging the exploration
of the solar system and continuing foe search for extraterrestrial 
intelligence. With over 125.000members to more foan 70 coun­
tries. 4 is the largest space-interest group to the world.
The Polish Heritage Society is 
offering scholarship aid to de­
serving full time students for 
the 1989 1990 academic 
year.
Primary consideration will 
he given to students who have 
been accepted to a graduate 
program at the University of 
Bridgeport. Undergraduate 
students who will be entering 
their junior or senior year at the 
University of Bridgeport and 
students who have been ac ­
cepted to graduate programs 
at other universities will also be 
considered.
The following conditions 
must be met by the applicant.
1. An application for the 
scholarship must be submitted 
along with an officialacademic 
transcript, two academic refer­
ences. one character refer 
ence, and a typewritten essay. 
2 pages, double spaced, on the 
candidate's professional goals
2. The candidate must be o# 
Polish heritage, at least one 
half Polish by parentage.
3. The candidate must have 
legal residence within a 50 mile 
radius of Bridgeport.
4. The candidate must he 
c urrently enrolled or have been 
accepted to one of the above 
described graduate/under­
graduate programs at the Uni ­
versity of Bridgeport or a 
graduate program at another 
university.
The scholarship award will 
be based primarily on past aca­
demic performance. Scholar­
ship winner will receive one- 
half of the grant at the begin-
EDC Workshops Offer 
Strategies for Success
The Education*! Development Center, located to Ingleside Ha». 
is sponsoring the workshop series bekm *.) that you can identify 
and practice new skills tor success and develop those skiftt wih 
which you are already farruhar Come to as many u n io n s — you 
wfsh and bring a Mend. AH students are welcome. Note places 
and times we scheduled for your convenience For more tofcw* 
motion tail Ext 4556 or Ext 4454
Date & Time Workshop Title
rung of the 1969 FaH semester 
and the second-half at the 
beginning of the 1996 Spring 
semester. Coursegradesmus* 
be submitted to the sc holarship 
committee at the end of the FaH 
semester before the balance erf 
the grant is awarded for the 
Spring semester.
The deadline for submitting 
the application and Pie* sup­
porting data is May 15. !9$9. 
The award, including the 
amount of aid, will be an­
nounced soon after this date.
For further information or 
application, please contact 
Olga M. Majewski to the Ad­
ministration Office of the 
Wahlstrom Library or call 576- 
4751.
Tuesday. April 18 ,700  8 00 pm 
Tuesday. April 25.7:00 8 00 pm
Stress Management 
Stress Management
Summer Scholarship 
In Italy Offered
Theitakan ScholarshipCommiiteeaf the Halsey International 
Sc bolaisbip Committee (HlSP) is offering a scholarship to study 
Italian language culture and history this Summer. The program 
wiH take ptitos from July 15 through September 15. 1989 at the 
Scuoia Di Lingua E Cultura Italians Per Straroeri, University of 
Sienna, Italy, The scholarship covers room, board, tuition, and 
round trip air fare. Applicants must be of Italian origin and be 
currently enrolled at the University of Bridgeport. Both under­
graduate and graduate students are encouraged to apply.
Applications are available from the HlSP office. 85 Park 
Avenue. For further information, contact Dawn Berger, HlSP 
Coordinator, at Ext. 4977. Applications must be received by the 
HlSP office no later than May I st. AH applicants will be notified of 
the results the first week in June.
I
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Volunteer Service Provides Experience 
Abroad To Young Americans IW BI
A growing num bei at young
Americans a n  combining 
travel and volunteer service 
through Journeys of interne- 
Monel goodwill' restoring a 
10th century watermill in 
France, working at e children’s 
crisis cente t in Iretend, harvest - 
tog crops in Chechoslovakia or 
excavating e Roman city in 
Spain, according to the Conn ■ 
cil on international Educational 
Exchange (CIEE). which 
sponsors its international 
W orkcamps program in 14 
'Countries in Europe and North 
Am erica.;
"Volunteer workcamps 
have been popular in Europe 
since the 1920s, b u t t 's  a  rela­
tively unknown concept for 
Americans that t  growing rap 
kPy,' says O f  l program 
coordinator Rtcit LeVert, who 
sew enroHment n»e more than 
30% last year
O ne reason for the in­
creased popularity o( 
wwkeam ps is a  greater inter • 
eat by Americ ans to meet 
people from other culture*, 
along with a  growing empha* 
sis in the (J.S. on participation 
in voluntary aetvi t t ,  In a  typi­
cal work cam p settings 15-20 
volunteers froth all over the 
world live in rommuMKfatdt- 
ion. working tend hoots m  
than relaxing and sightseeing 
together.
"The work provides a loose 
structure and . a , continuity 
which hold people to p  place 
and to  one another tong 
enough for bonds to  form." 
says Don Hudson, who spent 
two weeks in France last sum 
mer excavating a  chateau. 
"You spend enough time with 
people to see through the dif­
ferences to underlying similari­
ties and through the similarities 
to underlying differences.*
18-year-old Erica Gold- 
berger, who worked on a forest 
reclamation project in West 
Germany, was the only Ameri­
can among volunteers from 
Holland, West Germany, Alge­
ria. Spain, and France. “I 
learned so much, "says Erica. 
T feel much more responsible. 
independent and self-confi­
dent, I team ed about We m 
many different cultures and 
m ade friends from all over the 
w orld *
International workcamps
tak^piace in the summer and 
ant-p |p |fged by CIEE in coop­
eration with Organizations in 
Canada. Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain. Poland, Portugal. 
Spain, Turkey, and the CJ.S. 
Workcamps range in length 
from two to four weeks.
Projectsaralocated in small 
villages, cities, national parks 
arid forests, archaeological 
digs, historic monuments and 
castles. Activities include 
construction and renovation, 
forestry and nature conserva­
tion. and work with children 
and the elderly Minimum age 
for volunteers is 18, with lim­
ited opportunities for 16-year- 
olds. Most participants are 20 
to 35 years old.
Volunteers, who are re­
sponsible for transportation 
costs to the workcamp and a 
$100 program fee, are pro­
vided with free room and 
board.
Additional information and 
applications are a vailable from 
CIEE. Dept. 16.205 East 42nd 
Street. New York, NY 10017. 
Application deadline is May 1, 
1089.
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COME JOIN US!!!
Is th e re  an is s u e  a b o u t c a m p u s  life  th a t y o u  w o u ld  
l ik e  to  sh a re  w ith  th e  CJB c o m m u n i ty ?
W riters  fo r  T H E  M  K I K E  are  n eed e d .
S u b m it  a o n e - tim e  a r tic le  or le tter; or jo in  th e  s ta ff.
S e n d  y o u r  le tte r  or a rtic le  to  T H E  S O I  I i l l  ' m a ilb o x  at th e  S tu d e n t  
C en te r  C a m p u s  In fo rm a tio n  D esk  o r  ca ll u s  a t 5 7 6 -4 3 8 2
College Students Trade 
Classrooms for Jobs to 
Participate in Work 
Abroad Program
More than 6,000 college students are expected to head 
overseas this summer for temporary jobs in London book­
shops, New Zealand Kiwi groves. Parisian bakeries and Black 
Forest resorts, according to the Council on International 
Educational Exchange (CIEE), now in the 20th year of con­
ducting its Work Abroad program.
“What makes working abroad so popular is not just the 
job one finds, but the chance to be more than a tourist by 
taking part in the daily life of a country," says Sarah Gross!, 
program coordinator.
Participants bypass the usual administrative process for 
work permits to work on a temporary basis in France, the 
United Kingdom. Ireland. Costa Rica, New Zealand, the 
Federal Republic of Germany and Jam aica. In each coun­
try, a national student organization helps U.S. students find 
jobs and lodgings. Last year, 5,500 students from more than 
1.000 CJ.S. colleges took part in the program and, on aver­
age, found a job in three days.
Great Britain remains the overwhelmingly favorite desti­
nation for American students, who are welcomed as work­
ers in London pubs, shops, and offices from Laura Ashley to 
the Hard Rock Cafe as well as in the farmlands and resorts of 
the countryside. “It's almost impossible not to find work in 
London.” says Boston College student Kelly Clifford.
While most students obtain seasonal jobs, som e find ca - 
reer related work. Julie Cortina, a student at the Culinary 
Institute of America, worked as an assistant chef at a hotel in 
London . “The experience offered me an understanding of a 
variety of cuisines, and with so many of the cooks being 
French, it was like being in France, too."
University of Pennsylvania student Jody Shapiro, who was 
a word processor in Scotland, earlier had lived in Edinburgh 
as a student, “as a regular member of the workforce, at last 
I got to know Scots of various ages and interests," says Jody. 
“Now I realty feel like I've lived in Scotland instead of just in 
a Scottish university.”
in addition to earning enough money to support them­
selves. participants gain a special confidence from the ex­
perience ”1 remember how scared I was. wondering where I 
was going to stay and how I was going to support myself," 
says University ol New Hampshire student Laurie White, who 
worked at a restaurant in Paris. "Even though it w as challeng­
ing and a bit frustrating, I wouldn't trade the experience for 
anything I gained a new confidence in myself and my own 
potential ”
There is an $82 fee for the program, which is open to stu­
dents 16 and older, currently studying in the U.S. at an ac ­
credited college or university. Details and applications are 
available from CIEE, Dept. 16 .205 East 42nd Street, New 
York, NY 100! 7, tel:: 212-661 1414
Council on International 
Educational Exchange 
Offers Free Travel Guide 
for Students
Students planning a trip abroad will welcome the latest edi­
tion of the Student Travel Catalog, a free. 6 8 -page guide to special 
opportunities for travel, study, and work overseas available to 
students that is published annually but the Council on Interna 
ttonal Educational Exchange (CIEE), the largest student travel 
organization in the world.
The 1989 catalog features information on special air fares, 
rail passes, low -cost accommodations, publications, insurance, 
travel gear, tours and car rentals as well as for passport, visa, and 
custom requirements. Descriptions of special programs for study, 
work or volunteer service in dozens of countries are also included.
The c ataiog contains an application for the International Stu 
dent I D. Card, the only internationally recognized proof of stu­
dent status. The card lets students take advantage of special stu- 
de -u privileges, discounts, and travel benefits throughout the 
world. CIEE is the official U .S. sponsor of the card, which last year 
was used by more than one million students worldwide.
Although some of the services and programs are available only 
to students, most are open to all.
CIEE, a not-for-profit organization founded in 1947, devel­
ops and administers a wide variety of study, work and travel pro­
grams for American and international students at the secondary, 
undergraduate, graduate and professional levels. Its m em ber­
ship consists of more than 200 academ ic institutions and  inter­
national exchange organizations.
The 1989 Student Travel Catalog is available from CIEE, 
16’ 2°5  East 42nd Street, New-York, NY 10017. tel: 
(212) 661 -1414. There is a $1 co«> for postage and handling.
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If you’re from 
Connecticut— 
do we have a fun 
summer deal for 
you!
We’re looking for 
some friendly, outgoing 
people to staff Con­
necticut's Tourist In­
formation Center this 
summer, to work one- 
on-one with visitors to 
our state—telling them 
about Connecticut’s 
scenic and recreational 
facilities, helping them 
find their way around, 
and being a Connecti­
cut Ambassador to 
folks from other states 
and countries.
The work week is 15 
hours—at $5.75 per 
hour; the schedule is 
flexible, but does 
include weekends and 
holidays. Centers are 
located in Danbury, 
Darien, Greenwich. 
Middletown, North 
Stonington, Plainfield, 
Southington, 
Wallingford, 
Westbrook, WiHington, 
and Windsor Locks.
W elt provide the 
training and support 
material. You provide 
the enthusiasm. 
Together, we’ll share 
Connecticut with our 
guests front around the 
world.
For further informa­
tion, write or call:
Mimi Brennan 
Personnel Officer 
CT Department of 
Economic Development 
| 210 Washington Street 
Hartford, CT S t i t t  
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University of Rochester Announces!
2nd “Rochester Management Summer”
The second “Rochestet Management Summer* wtli be held at the Urjivbr 
sity of Rochester in Rochester. NY from May 30 • August 18.1989 Students, 
participating in the program work toward a Certificate in Management Stud­
ies, wtiich is designed to enhance a non -business degree with additional ski#* * 
and coursework in management. •
To earn the certificate, a student must complete tour “core" courses m ac 
counting, statistics, computer science, and economics, plus two additional 
courses in a “track" or area of specialization chosen from six different fields 
More than 140 students participated in last sum m er's program, which in­
cluded not only coursework but special events for Management Summer par - 
ticipants: tours of local companies, including Eastman Kodak; and speakers 
from Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Kodak. X e ro x , and Goldman Sachs. This sum 
m er's schedule will also include some social events for students to met with 
faculty members and each other in a more informal setting.
What will the certificate mean for a student after graduation? In a survey of 
recent Rochester graduates, those with the Management Certificate show 
placement rates as high or higher than those with engineering degrees—a
highly employable group. _, .
Students who would like a schedule of courses and an application are asked 
to write to: The Rochester Management Summer, 206 Lattimore Hall, The 
University of Rochester, Rochester, NY 14620.
Cruise Ship Jobs Now Available
-T~
Cruise Lines Inter national mi offering 
employ ment <nfc n rtviuin and |ob !«*1 <ng* on 
over 40mafcr cans* shipiwwss Companies 
are recruiting; immediately to M pontoon* 
avadatofe dwspr wig andsemmer. Countries 
gfregwtryjpgufjc fip^ppggj-Qceece, forty. 
Portaged' Bahama*.
Canada, and others f*„ '
People of ak age* are gncouraged to 
investigate ihw unrqutandcscitongernploy • 
ment adventure.- CndM îwies t̂wrypiioyees 
command abtogfBNB§pF wages m a re- 
heshinafonew and drtfeter* atonosptwi- 
ttMUMfi designed to wfo dwdidiv ' with
ii'!1 1SHP p S ubm  can ad­
vance into fuk-Uroe career*.
Cruise ship companies will pay for alt 
interview expense*, on-board training, room 
and board, food, laundry, and full medical 
coverage. AM companies offer reduced fares 
for family member* and friend*.
Cruise ship staff members are encour­
aged to interact with passengers and may 
enjoy the ship's nightlife which includes 
clubs, casinos and shows. Employees also 
benefit from the opportunity to enjoy duty-
■ 4
tree shopping and sightseeing m foreign 
* pon% '
According to Patrick Kennedy of Cruets 
Unesintemaboriei. “Cnjfeashrpemptoyee* 
..fold their empfoyment experience  f e a r - 
. bonafiy valuable end meaningful ft's a 
chanca to spend font in exotic getaway 
. spots whde ewniltaneouefy semitg twcii i- 
ient wages mfoew fields of spacrady. Cruiee 
tine jobs appeal to a wide variety of interests 
and' tastes. There truly 'is something for 
e v e r y o n e . ■« ;
Pose 10m  available include: accounting 
department per sonnet, activity dkectors. 
athletic directors, clerks,deck hands, enter­
tainers, lifeguards, photographers, com­
puter operators massage therapists, bar­
tenders. waiters, waitresses, cruise direc­
tors. musicians and many more.
Cruise Lines international is not an 
empfoyment agency and does charge an 
employment fee. To learn more about these 
job opportunities at no charge, pfaase send 
your name and address to: Cruise Lines 
International. 444 BrickeU Avenue, Plaza 
51353. Miami, FL 33131 2492 
d t  *&3ifr&SnSWWr :"
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At the Bernhard Center Carlson Gallery
Annual Student Show  
To Open April 12th ; .
The Annuel Student Exhibition opens next W ednesday; 
April 12 In the Carlson Gallery with a  reception (tom 3 to  6  
pm. The exhibition, which comprises more than 100entries 
from students of the Ait and Design Departments, is testimony 
to the diverse creativity of students in these departm ents. On 
view will be a  wide selection of drawings, paintings, photo­
graphs, sculpture, and models.
The exhibit wiM run through W ednesday, May 3. The 
C a tio n  Gallery, located in the Bernhard Center at 84 traifs- 
tanAvenue. is open Tuesday through Saturday, from 1 liim  
until 5  pm.
AC the Merry Widow
OB Jazz Ensemble to 
Play Out on April 12th
The Univerut y of Bridgeport dau  Ensemble under the di 
rection of Brian Torff. wiM be performing at The Merry Widow. 
280 Atlantic Street. Bridgeport, on Wednesday, April 12, at 
11 pnr There wiM be a  $ 1 cover charge which will go towards 
the University's jazz department fund.
The Jazz Ensemble wit) perform works by Tortf, The Bo 
lice,-Keith Janet. Chick Corea, Spyro Gyra, and tunes in the 
fast, Okies, and reggae styles
The performance wiii be pwt of Spring Jaw  Festival at the 
University of Bridgeport and will be one of a series of events 
held in the area.
For more information about the gig, call The Merry Widow. 
tel 333 3099
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Pastel Drawings by British Artist David 
Blackburn at Yale Center for British Art
' Light and Landscape: Re- 
cent Dnuvinys by David Black 
feUfek an exhibition of thirty- 
nine abstract landscapes in 
pastel, will be on view at the 
Yale Center for British Art 
through May 28. Many of foe 
drawings were done specifi­
cally for this exhibition Alt it- 
Hfttrate<E catalogue with an 
atsay by  .foe art cdHc Peter 
Fuller acoorli pames the exhibi 
tion.
Kenneth Clark, an early 
admirer of Blackburn’s work, 
called him “a great artist who 
has not yet received sufficient 
recognition:" According to 
Lord Clark, "He is not a  land­
scape painter, not an abstrac­
tionist in foe ordinary sense of 
the word, he is a m aster of 
m etamorphosis.”
David Blackburn was bom 
in 19 3 9 in foe industrial town of 
Huddersfield in Yorkshire. Af­
ter studying at foe local art
school, he won a scholarship to 
the Royal College of Art In 
London to study textile design. 
Realizing foe expressive limits - 
tions of design, he turned to 
painting.
He recalls that from child­
hood he had been intensely 
conscious of landscape. As a 
young artist, he sought “to use 
the recognizable outer world as 
a m eans of giving form to my 
inner life." From foe early 
1960s. when he was intro­
duced to pastel by foe Austrian 
artist Gerhart Frankl, he has 
worked almost exclusively in 
that medium.
He has taught and exhibited 
in Australia, England, and the 
United States, The Australian 
landscape, which he first dis­
covered in 1963, was a major 
influence on his art. But foe 
most abiding presence in his 
work is foe countryside around 
his native Huddersfield, where
he continues to live.
Recently, he has said of his 
drawings: The forms dissolve 
into each other like images in 
a Rim. I’m trying to allude to 
many things rather than simply 
to describe one particular real - 
fty. I could m ake drawing after 
drawing of one specific land­
scape and each would be dif­
ferent. The drawings develop 
from each other as  from foe 
landscape itself, so that foe 
reality Is as much from my own 
internal landscape as from any 
external topography.”
The Yale Center for British 
Art is located at 1060 Chapel 
Street (comer of High Street) in 
New Haven and is open Tues­
day through Saturday from 10 
am to 5 pm and on Sunday 
from 2 pm to 5 pm . The Center 
is closed Mondays and major 
holidays. Admission is free.
Toward an Urban View:
The 19th Century American City in Prints
Toutardan Urban View: The 
Nineteenth Century American 
City in Prints, on view until 
June ! I at foe Yafe University 
Art Gallery In New Haven, 
examines foe changing way in 
which foe nineteenth century 
American city w ts  portrayed 
by prmt artists of toe time and 
foe impart of popular Mut 
hated  weeklies on foe public 
perception of urban environ­
m ents The exhibition of more 
than 50 prints form foe Gal 
fery's perm anent collection 
wKiudes work by Winslow 
Homer, Fit* Hugh Lane, John 
Hi#, Wtikam Birch and Natha 
ruHCorner as weW as wooden 
graving* ham  foe collection of 
foe Yale Sterling Memorial Li-. 
brary.
Early representations at. - 
American cities were taken 
'from European m aps, which ' 
emphasized such geograptu 
cafty mmbM  features a s  har> 1 
'bors. end ship channels.. So foe 
second Nrif. of 'foe eighteenth 
century,. foe model of Ameri­
can view was d erived largely 
from foe English picturesque 
Uadrhan These image* usu ­
ally .adhered to  a  centuries old 
traddion of foreground trees. - 
fenced holds separating the 
ruirivated from foe wid. and 
imposing buddings in foe <frs 
tam e, fe free catalogue assay . 
Sa*y Ujreffeen GfeaaJNitfenai 
EnouwnNM fa* thSAtl* intern 
at foe Vafeffon Oakery and 
organizer of foe exhibition, 
writes foot throughout meat of 
foe nineteenth century, foe 
- pastoral g oavetfoons of the 
served to 
IH p P |M p ilp e a san t effect s ot 
jM iggned industrialization 
^Phe challenge for later nine 
teenth century American art - 
■sts was to maintain this har­
monious balance of landscape 
and town scape in the face of 
foe harsh facts of industrial 
urbanization."
Painterly traditions were 
lest dominant after 1850, and 
prints at American cities in­
cludes signs of progress such 
as trains, banks and hotels. A 
rapicly expanding print market 
now included businessmen 
and industrialist* for whom the 
city’s Image was commercially ' 
useful! Especially popular in f 
the second half of the nine 
teenth century were bird’s eye 
views because they were 
drawn from a perspective al­
lowing a fully documented 
image of the city, civic, com 
mercial, and private interests 
were represented with equal 
clanty
The exhibition also features 
representations of American 
city streets. Akhough these did 
nrvt appear until foe end of the 
eighteenth century foe devel-' 
OpmerA of American street 
scene imagery; like the views - 
recording foe city within foe 
natural landscape, also de 
pends upon European pictorial 
traditions. in foe first half, of the 
. century, these images high 
tighted foe positive aspects of 
city fee. including the orderly 
complexity of street fife and 
specie!.. celebrations . docu­
menting foe benefits of prog­
ress.
It wasnot until foe-rise of foe 
"news* print and illustrated 
magazines that foe full range of 
uncomfortably chaotic activity 
was represented in urban por­
traits “ft was foe artists of the 
popular press, working in a 
m ass produced. ephemeral 
medium, who evolved a new 
way of looking at foe urban 
experience and shaped public 
response to the city as an en ­
vironment.” says Ms. Gross. 
"They recorded urban ca tas­
trophes as well as images of 
poverty. homelessness, 
drunkeness and drug addic­
tion. Ironically, it is they who 
follow most closely the picto­
rial tradition established at the 
beginning of the century when 
the urban environment was 
perceived to be an unqualified 
good." Later, turn of the cen ­
tury artists would often And 
sources for foe fine arts in these 
images from the populflapt ess 
#Mt challenged academ ic 
boundaries ’ of acceptable 
imagery.
The Yale University Art 
Gallery, located at Chapel and 
York streets in New Haven, 
exhibits a perm anent collec­
tion of works of art from every 
major period in foe history of 
art. with special changing 
exhibitions throughout foe 
year ft ts open to the public free 
of charge, Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. 
Thursday until 8 pm (during 
foe academic year) and Sun­
day 2 pm to 5 pm. The Gallery 
maintains a wheelchair en ­
trance at 201 York Street, with 
a reserved parking space 
nearby. For further information 
on Cattery programs and exhi­
bitions. tel: 432 0600.
AIR BUSS
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Huxton Creepers Keep The Beat
By Qabe Basso 
Roving Rock Critic
There are great expocta- 
bout of this Australian band 
The Huxton Creepers Several 
other bands from Down llndet 
have recently m ade a  big 
splash in the CIS. . Among 
them Icehouse and INXS, Of 
courae' the original wave of 
talent was in the early ttv tn - 
He* when Olivia newton John 
made he* brat appearance on 
the m usk  w & m  B u tth ts isa  
dfibKent urne and a <Wletcnt 
atpjl. They take p i e  name
mwn wi <nu CWw*f fCJCel |
n w w  where the K w to n  
C reepr r " wax a dark figure who 
mamed the f r*gti*h Hivm
The album ta ent tried K e e p  
TBYhaBaat" Th«y do  just that 
crea ting a  bead* pop aound, 
Onednem m on ofthw band are 
th eeo rab o f HobCiaw Hr ha* 
voice which-doe* not *«»und 
tike a  r«ha*h of the reel of to* 
day‘a pop meant- It h a t aub 
same* ahaohcanbelefe in each
and every cut on the album.
Guitarist Paul Thomas 
m akes his presence felt horn 
the beginning on this LP. He is 
no run of the mill powder puff 
musician end i  shows. Yeertof 
jamming in Australian garages 
has certainly paid it”* divi­
dends on hjs playing. Bassist 
Matthew Eddy and drummer 
Arth Law do a solid if not 
somewhat impressive job 
keeping the rhythm section 
together. From bus aound they 
create <Jt is apparent that 
they’ve been playing together 
lot a long time Another aspect 
of the# sound related to how 
'long They have been playing 
together is  that they are tight
Another twist they have 
thrown in is a ham section 
When  you least expect it or 
a*ten you expect aguttar riff, in 
come the henna. And they are 
a very pleasant addition to this 
band They also make uae of 
guest keyboardrtt Andrew 
DuifMd (formerly o f The Hod ■ 
els). His playing is not Si the
forefront but if adds enough Si 
subtle ways that it would be 
missed if it weren’t there.
There are eleven songs on 
this album and it's hard to 
pinpoint one ore two because 
there is no filler on this a (bum. 
But I personally found the first 
cut “Skin Of My Teeth" particu- 
tarty good because of it's up­
beat nature. And I also found 
"This Day Is Mine" very im­
pressive because of the way 
Rob Craw uses his voice.
The lyrics an the entire al­
bum are very good and not at 
ail typical of today’s pup mu 
He. They Discuss d lferent 
topics ranging from how 
people change to  rising to a 
challenge .
Assuming that The Huxton 
Creepers wifi contra* to make 
music this good they writ moat 
certainty go far It shouldn't be 
too tong before they start re 
ceMrtg the recognition they 
deserve On a scale of one to 
five this H u m  deserves four 
and one half Bel ToNs
The Vinyl Verdict
Spoons “...Tango” Infectious
ByGab* Basse 
Rating Hack Critic
Oka* * s» iv*# ifuti The 
Spoons, D ead or C anad ian ? 
Vent, guessed il  Canadian. 
They ar» ruse another to a  long 
kne-of recent bands with anew  
mussc /pop sound to  emerge, 
tram Canada • By ret'ent I am 
taking tot© account the last tew 
year* fee JNs is The ‘Spoons 
second ( IS . iP  and fourth - 
»vw*« TTseyfsavehadaksief 
practice hanging t  out in five - 
appear ar* <** and. ft is fete on- 
tfttS album  In She esarty e«gM- 
iealhey bwdt a kdfowtngoperi- 
rtgterband*#M Cha*Thel% - 7 
kce. Talking Heads, and Cul­
ture O ub.
But enough-of then history, 
the new album "Vertigo Tango” 
is our lesson for today. It fea­
tures a lineup composed of 
vocakst/guftemt Gordon 
Deppe, bassist Sandy Home, 
Drummer Steve Kendry and 
keyboards Scott Macdonald. 
They assembled in Monmouth 
Wales at Rockfield Studios 
which has played host to
1
&
Robert Plant and PhS Coffins. 
And they armed themselves 
with producer John Punter. 
Who is noted for his work with 
Roxy Music and Reflex,
The Natural Image on 
Exhibit in Stamfoni
"The Natural Imdge” is now on exhibition in the Leonhardt 
Gallery at the Stamford Museum and Nature Center until June 
4. Conceived and curated by Dorothy Mayhall, the museum’s 
director of art, the exhibition includes paintings and sculp­
ture by artists who use images from nature, and focus close- 
up attention on natural phenomena to create personal, 
imaginative views of the forces and processes of the physi­
cal world. The art will at first glance seem abstract, but under 
close examination reveals its basis in nature. The relation­
ship between nature and art, its form, structure, and color will 
be explored to increase a better appreciation by both art and 
nature audiences.
The paintings and sculpture, on loan from New York City 
and Connecticut art galleries are by contemporary Ameri­
can artists. Some of the artists represented are: Alberta Ci- 
folelli, Jacqueline Ferrara, Joan Fisher, Nobu Fukui, Jedd 
Garet, Jene High stein, Patricia Johanson, Wolf Kahn, Ansih 
Kapoor, William Kortlander, Ronnie Landfield, George Long- 
fish, Martha Margulis, Deborah Muirhead, Linda Nisseison, 
Gabor Peterdt, Alice Phillips, Martin Ptiryear, Joseph Raphael, 
Vera Schupack, Brenda Star, Jane Wilson, and Robert Zakan- 
ftz.
The museum is open Monday through Saturday from 9 
am to 5 pm and Sundays and holidays from 1 to 5 pm. It is 
located 3/4 mile north of Exit 35 on the Merritt Parkway at 
the junction of High Ridge Road (Route 137) and Scoflekttown 
Road.
Entrance fees for non-residents are: adults. $3; under 16 
and seniors; $2; maximum per car, $ 10. Stamford residents 
are admitted at half price and free on Wednesdays.
Also at the Stamford Museum
It’s Kite Season
Colorful Kites will be on exhibit in the New Exhibits Gal­
lery at the Stamford Museum and Nature Center until April 
30. Qncebgaingtartgus kites will lift you spirits in this reprise 
of the museum’s popular kite exhibit. Ail of the kites are new 
and the poster panels from the Smithsonian institution Trav­
eling Exhibition Service are on view to offer fascinating in­
formation on the history of kites, how they fly, and descrip­
tions of their diverse styles. An exciting video on kite flying 
competitions will make you want to go right out and fly a kite 
of your own. The kites are loaned to the museum courtesy of 
Richard Strtever of Kraiy Kites of Stamford. Norwalk, and 
Fairfield.
The museum is open Monday through Saturday from 9 
am to 5 pm and Sundays and holidays from 1 to 5 pm. *
What they have emerged 
with is a very keyboard based 
album full of infectious pop 
tunes. The first assault is the 
vocals. Gordon Deppe sounds
like Sting meets Elton John. A 
very odd mix but it works well. 
His guitar work is good but 
definitely in the background. 
Next you are hit with foe key
boards which are present 
throughout. They are balanced 
though, both integral and 
keeping to their own place at 
foe same time. Sandy Home 
plays a distinct bass which 
along with Kerby’s drums pro­
vides an even tempered 
rhythm section.
The album contains ten 
songs and each has a certain 
dtsirnction musically if not lyri­
cally. In foe title track it’s the 
reverberating chorus and foe 
fine “In a Vertigo Tango and 
shot like an arrow." This spot­
lights the energy of the song 
and makes it so you'll have to 
listen to it again. On “Bed Of 
Nails” it's foe drums which set 
it apart. The effect created by 
Kirby is definitely his best effort 
on the LP.
Taking the whole project 
into account it’s surprising 
"The Spoons" are not getting 
more airplay. They have all the 
components nessecarry to be 
a lasting and creative unit. For
this piece of vinyl I order foe bell
tolled four times.
“1 .
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(IB Shuttle 
R outes.. .
The CIB shuttle operate 
seven days a week on two dif­
ferent shifts and routes.
The first route will operate 
from6p.m.to 10p.m. will take 
the following course:
Route I Schedule (drop off and 
pick ups)
1. Wheeler Rec. Center
2. Cooper/Chaffee Halls
3. Rennell Hall
4. Schine Hall
5. Bernhard Center
6. Bamum Hall
7. Seeley Hall
8. Comer of Atlantic St. and 
Park Ave.
9. Between Mandeville Hall 
and Student Center (Myrtle 
Ave.)
10. Bodine Hall
11. Morth/South Hall
12. College of Nursing
13. Eienor Naylor Dana Hall
14. Harvey Hubbell G ym na­
sium
15. Comer of Linden Ave. and 
Myrtle Ave.
16. Wahlstrom Library
17. Mandevetlle Hall
18. Begin route again at 
Wheeler Recreation Center
This route will take a p ­
proximately 30 m inutes going 
15 m.p.h. and will wait one 
minute at each stop.
The second route will run 
from 10p.m. to 2a.m . and take 
the following course:
Route II (drop offs and pick 
ups)
t , Wheeler Rec. Center
2. Cooper/Chaffee Halts
3. Rennell Hall
4. Schine Hail
5. Bamum Hall
6. Seeley Hail
7. Comer of Atlantic St. and 
Park Ave.
8. Between Mandeville Hall 
and Student Center {Myrtle 
Ave.)
9 Student Center parking lot
10. Merry Widow Restaurant
11. Bodine Hail
12. Comer of Linden Ave. and 
Myrtle Ave.
13. Wahlstrom Library
14. Mandevetlle Hall
15. Begin route again at 
Wheeler Recreation Center 
This route will take apporxi 
mately 25 minutes at I5m.p,h. 
and will wait one minute at 
each stop.
The CIB shuttle will stop for 
anyone at any given spot if 
waved down. Also the shuttle 
will operate from 6 p.m to 2 
a.m ., Saturday arid Sunday on 
the Route II schedule only.
66 Mom says the
same without me,
j1111
lust because your Mom 
is far away, doesn't mean 
you c^ntoedose. \bucan * 
still share the love and 
laughter on AT&T long  
Distance Service,
It costs less than you 
think to hear that sne likes | 
the peace and quiet, but 
Jahe misses you. So go 
ahead, give your Mom a 
call You can dean  your 
room later Reach out and 
touch someone*
A l H
The right choice
Rebel Armies Deep Into Chad 
Starts Run at Long Wharf Theatre
The world premiere produc­
tion of Mark Lee s Rebel Ar 
mies Deep Into Chad, which 
was developed as a  workshop 
at Long Wharf Theatre lastCDCE SCHOLARSHP MFOMUnON FOR 
r f lC C  STUDENTS WHO NEEDMONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is ENgiMa tor Soma Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
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sector funding __
• Many achoiaraMpa a*» p a n  to ahndanta bawd on SW r v ir tm ir  
inUrtate. caraer plana, tamity haotaga and p>ao o< raaidanca.
• Thwt'a money avadabta tor atudanra who haw baan nawapapar car- 
nerv grocery darta, ehaariaadari, non anrokari . .ale.
• Results GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME
For A Frac Brochure
1800)346-6401
season, will complete the 
1968 89 Stage8season. John 
Tittmger. Long Wharf's Liter ary 
Consultant, will direct the pro­
duction , which began preview s 
on Friday, April 7, have 4sof 
boat opening night on Friday, 
April 14, and wiff run through 
Sunday. May 21.
Rebel Armies Deep Into 
Chad is the story of a novice 
journalist in Africa whose care - 
less reporting changes him 
from newswrtler ip  news­
maker, With H a0m i An­
thems, presented otfwieMato * 
Stage earIter this season, i f  
marks the second play devel­
oped in a workshop at Long 
Wharf to receive a full produc- 
lion-
Mark Lee premiered his first 
play, California Dog Fight, at 
the Manhattan Theatre Club, 
and it was subsequently pro­
duced at the Bush Theatre in 
London. He worked as a corre­
spondent in (Jganda for the
London Daily Tetagpraph before 
he was expeBed by the govern 
men! for hfe articles on  army 
atrocities. Mr Lee"* poetry has 
appeared to Atlantic Monthly 
and a  variety of other pubbea 
ttons.
John THlinger directed this 
season 's Stage ff opening pro • 
duction of A.R. Gurney’s  Lot* 
Letters. Last season at Long 
W hafhedrcctrdM r.Ckim cy't 
Scene From American Life. He 
most recently directed the crit» 
cally acclaim ed production of 
L-oe Oripn's-^M^at Ihe Butter 
'0tatomttar\ Theatre 
(Suo. Other Broadway andOff- 
Broadway credits included 
Sweet Sue, Loot, The Perfect 
Party, and Corpse,
The cast for Rebet Armies 
Deep Into Chad indudes Gail 
Grate and Pamela Tucker- 
White, who are recreating their 
roles from last season 's work - 
shop presentation, as well as  
Alan Scarfe and Joe  (irla
making their Long Wharf de­
buts.
Scenery for Rebel Anniea 
DeeplntoChad is by John Lee 
Beatty, costume desigh t i  by 
Candice Dormeffy and lighting 
design is by Marc Wean. 1
Performances are Tuesday 
through Saturday evenings at 
8: jj 5 pm and Sunday evenings 
at 7 :15pm. There are matinaes 
every Saturday at 4 :15pm and 
Sunday at 2:15 pm. Tickets 
range to price from $21 to  $26.
Tickets are available at die 
Long Wharf Theatre Box Of­
fice, 222 Sargent Drive, New 
Haven, CT. at Exit 46 off 195, 
or by calling the Box Office at 
(203) 787-4282.
Long Wharf Theatre is fully 
accessible to disabled persons. 
A signed performance of Rebel 
Armies Deep Into Chad will be 
presented on Sunday, May 7 at 
2:15pm. The Long Wharf TDD 
(no voice) number is (203) 
787-1525;
■ '
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This Week is Spring Week and...
Spring Week is Greek Week 
Complete With Greek Olympics
This year, Spring Week Is 
Greek Week. Starting this 
Monday, April 10, (JB's frater­
nities end sororities will be 
competing in various contests 
that comprise OB first annual 
Greek Olympics.
Monday's trials, which in­
clude a  swimming pool raft 
race and a weight lifting com ­
petition, will take place in the 
Wheeler Recreation Center, 
starting at 6  pm.
Tuesday, April 11, is Greek 
Night at the Austin Street Cafe. 
No official competition is ex- 
peeked there.
Wednesday. April I2seesa 
Volleyball Tournament in the 
Wheeler Recreation Center at 
5,30 pm.
Things turn social again for 
the Greek Olympics with a 
Greek Pub Night in the Student 
Center starting at 9 pm on
Thursday, ARtil etnioq
T h e Student'' O w ner !y*r- 
malns the hub df a^tivfty fbr 
OB’S Olympians with the RHA 
in an AJrband Contest in the 
Pub, starting at 9 pm Friday 
night, 4 |f§lf j m eal
Saturday , April 15 •& # ti 
remm events of a more athletic 
tone with Rl4ay Itaces being 
run at Marina Circle at 11 am. 
These w e followed by a five 
mile Light House run at 12 
noon. At 1 pm the teams’ 
hand-eye coordination will be 
tested in events such as the 
Frisbee Throw, the Egg Toss, 
the Keg Toss and the Keg Roll. 
At 2 pm brute force wiN be pit­
ted against brute force in a 
Tug—o—War. At 3 pm, the 
action moves to the Ped Mall 
for the RHA—sponsored Bed 
Races.
After a week of competition.
scores will be tallied, winners 
will be honored, and awards 
srlllbeglVen at the free Laugh­
ing Bones Concert, which 
starts at 1 pm in People's Park. 
---‘,h While all of the above 
scunds Hke a lot of fun and 
gerri«* fortieth spectators and 
particlpbntf alike, thiere are a 
number of charity-related ac­
tivities being conducted by the 
Inter Fraternity Sorority Coun - 
cil (IFSC) and Its member 
organizations in connection 
with Greek Week. On April 1, 
the Greeks kicked things off 
with a Waik-A-Thon for the 
Arthritis Foundation. On Mon­
day, April 10.OPA will be hold­
ing a blood drive. And Satur­
day night, April 15, sees the 
All State Mixer hit the campus 
in its drive to raise money for 
the Connecticut Special Olym­
pic*
University of Bridgeport Men’s Baseball 
1989 Season Schedule “
D slr Day Opponent Place HDHI
April 10 Monday Wesleyan Away 3,00 pm
April 13 Thursday Quinniplac Kiwanis Field 3:15 pm
April 14 Friday Mercy College Kiwanis Field 3:30 pm
April 1$ Saturday Lowed(2) Kiwanis Field 1:00 pm
April IB Sunday Keene S tate  (2) Kiwanis- Field 1 2 0 0  noon
April IB T uesday ' American international Sacred Heart 3 :15 pm
April 19 Wednesday SouthemCT Stated. (2) Away 2 0 0 p m
April 22 Saturday Franklin Fierce (2) Away 1 00  pm
April 23 Sunday Cunctxdis (2) Away 11 0 0  am
A pti24 Monday Merrimack Away 3:30 pm
April 25 Tuesday # % .------jsa .—  r *  ^ a s _________L eOka HFtiy Seaside #10 3 :15pm
April 27 Thursday Western Connecticut <2) Sacred Heart 1 00  pm
.April 29 Saturday New Haven (2) j m m 1 0 0 p m
. TMi yew there have been ddficribea using the ftekh m Seaside Park for OB t  home
baseball game*. Thus 2 US home i
wifi be held at K*w an»% f off Old Dam S
get to  the Bo Won Pont Road, turn rtgN ont 
fisffvc fight onto South Pine Creek ft cart ft 
no tfw let* %>idr across from the go# course 1
And remember , a  -good team play* h tfin  before its. fan*' 
bafipamr*’
se held at Sacred Heart University, 4  games 
! >n f ' airfield fTake 195  to  'Exit. 21: bam left fo 
r Boston Post Road: then turn felt at die first 
turn left onto Old Dam Road. Krwan» Field is
pome on out to  the
£  THERE ARE TWO SIPES TO
BECOMING a  n u rse  m  t h e  arm y .
And iheyre both reprc-1 
s e n te d  by the in s ig n ia  wxjrwear i 
as a m&nber of the Army Nurse’
Corps The caduoeus on the left; 
means you te part of aheaJth care 
system in which educational and I 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception The g o ld  b a r
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, r.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call coll free 1-800-US A-ARMY
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Chrysler Motors Expands 
College Graduate 
Rebate Program
Chrysler Motors has expanded its College Graduate Pur­
chase Rebate Program for 1989.
The program provides recent college graduates or stu­
dents who will graduate with the next four months a $400 
rebate toward the purchase of any new 1988,1989, or 1990 
Chrysler Motors car or truck, excluding the Dodge Dakota S 
and the Jeep Comanche 2WD shortbed models. The rebate 
is available in addition to any other incentive program Chrys­
ler offers.
“We've expended the scope of our program for 1989 by 
extending the rebate to accredited two-year (junior) college 
graduates this year, as well as four-year college and gradu­
ate students,” Steven Torok, Director of Sales Operations, 
Chrysler Motors, said.
“The College Graduate Purchase Rebate Program allows 
Chrysler Motors to continue to penetrate the competitive 
youth market,” Torok said, “Our first college rebate in 1988 
was a success. We’re building on that success in 1989.”
Approximately 9,000college graduates took advantage 
of the rebate program in 1988. Eligible students this year in­
cluded those who have graduated from an accredited col­
lege, junior college, or university within the last 12 months 
or those who will graduate within the next four months.
A direct mail campaign over Chrysler Chairman Lee A. 
lacocca's signature targeted approximately 1.4 million cur­
rent college students with the rebate allowance offer. The 
program runs through December 31,1989.
GM/GMAC 
Auto Expo
W* cordially extend an invitation to 
all students and faculty to visit our display 
of 1989 GM cars and trucks located at:
T h o  J o h n  J .  C o x  S t u d o n t  C e n t e r  
W ednesday and Thurarkay 
April 12th and 13th
Students! Be sure to enter our drawing tor a 
$500 scholarship award, provided by 
Chevrolet Motor Division
Attention Spring Graduates:
G el the Credit You Deserve
r r
For this special GM AC financing, all you need is 
your diploma, proof of or promise of 
employment, minimum 5%  down payment, 
the ability to make monthly payments 
and no derogatory credit references 
leasin g  also available.
You'll get $400 off purchase price and 
a 90 day deferral on your payments as  
a graduation present from GM AC 
After all, graduating from college is no small 
achievement. We re proud to offer you one of 
your first rewards. GM AC is an equal credit 
opportunity company.
Stop and sea  our display at the auto 
expo tor further details and receive  
a $400discount coupon  
or visit one of the local GM dealers.
n
GB Men’s and Women’s Basketball Teams
Conclude Outstanding Season
The University of Bridge* 
port men’s and women's bas­
ketball teams concluded its 
1988-89 season last week af­
ter both competed in the NCAA 
Division II Northeast Regional 
Tournament.
The men, were ranked fifth 
in the New England Collegiate 
Conference coach’s pre-sea- 
son poll. Thirty-two games 
later, the Purple Knights had a 
25-7 record, advanced to the 
NCAA Division H Northeast 
Regional Championship game 
and were ranked 16th in the 
final NCAA Division II National 
Poll.
The Purple Knights lost over 
50 points from their offense to 
graduation and six freshmen 
dotted their 1988-89 roster.
The season began with 
three convincing wins over 
Concordia (112-81 ).Stonehil!
(101 91), Springfield (73-66). 
Then the Purple Knights fell to 
St. Anselm College (73-67) on 
the road.
At that point, head coach 
Bruce Webster and his troops 
went on a roll with Bridgeport 
winning nine of its next ten 
games, including a seven- 
game winning streak.
After two losses on the road 
in the always-difficUit NECC, 
the Knights won nine of ten in­
cluding an explosive 126-118 
overtime victory over the Uni­
versity of New Haven at Harvey 
HuM wl Gym on February 8L*
Following a 77-75 loss to 
Franklin Perce, (JB went on a 
6-1 run to finish the regular 
season inc turfing a  clean three- 
game sweep in the 1988 89 
NECC Tournament.
In the post - season tourney . 
Bridgeport defeated Southern 
Connecticut, 106-99in the first 
round, defending national 
champion Lowell. 90 74 in the 
semifinals and New Haven. 
113- 1 0 4 in ^ e c h « T fio n s iu p  
game.
The Purple Knights faced 
Stonehill College m the first 
round of the Northeast Region ■ 
a is at Bent ley College in 
Waltham Massachusetts. The 
Chieftains were averaging 99.9 
points a  game white (JB was 
chipping in a  measly 9 2 $  a 
game
In a  track meet, the Purple 
Knights gained a trip to the 
Northeast Regional Champi­
onship game against cross­
town rival Sacred Heart Univer­
sity wittt a 132-127 overtime 
victory over the Massachusetts 
school.
With 46 ticks remaining on 
the clock and up by Five points 
(65-60), it seemed Bridgeport 
was stepping from the Sweet 
16 into the Elite Eight at the 
Springfield Civic Center. A 
bizarre series of events includ­
ing a last-second SHU three 
pointer lifted the Pioneers to a 
69-67 victory and shattered 
Bridgeport’s dreams and 
ended a phenomenal cam ­
paign.
Head Coach Bruce Webster ' 
collected his 400th career vic­
tory (440-260) with Bridge­
port’s victory over Stonehill 
College in the semifinals of the 
NCAA Northeast Regionals
Freshman Lambert Shell 
began what can turn out to be 
the most decorated career ever 
by a Bridgeport basketball 
player. The Brooklyn, New 
York native averagid 21.7 
points and 10.8- rebounds a 
game in his first season. His 
“career highs” include 41 
points against Stonehill in the 
NCAA Tournament and 20 
rebounds in the Championship 
game of the Banker’s Classic 
at Harvey Hubbell Gym in 
December. SheH was the 
teams tending scorer 14 times 
and rebounder on a remark­
able 2 1 Occasions.
Shell was selected to the 
NA8C Regional, Eastern Col­
lege Athletic Association, and 
the New England Collegiate 
Conference F a it Team. He 
was named ECAC and NECC 
Rookie of the Year as well.
Experience complemented 
youth as senior Ed DeChent led 
the Purple Knights with a 21,8 
scoring mark. The Yonkers, 
“tew  York native returned to the 
team after sitting out the 1987 
88 campaign following recon - 
.. structi'ye'knee surgery, DeCh- 
entted Bridgeport in scdring 14 
times including a career-high 
44 points against Assumption 
College in January. He was 
selected to the NECC Second
Team to his final qeasp&s-to 5?
Freshman Pat Morris earn* 
on for the Purple Knights atthe 
end of the season, finishing his 
initial campaign with a 11.6 
scoring clip. The Rockville 
Center, New native
poured in a season-high 3i3 
points
Collegiate Coherence Ghamr 
plonship victory of the Univer­
sity of New Haven. Following 
that game, he was named the 
NECC’s Tournament Most 
Valuable Player.
Captain Steve Ray directed 
the Purple Knight offense game 
to and o u t The junior point 
guard from Merrick, New York, 
destroyed all the single-season 
assists records he set as a 
sophomore. Ray handed out 
one assist for every one of Head 
Coach Webster’s career victo­
ries. His400 assists (12.5) to a 
stogie season is a NCAA Divi­
sion il record. IN Bridgeport's 
90-83 victory over Sacred 
Heart and 126* 118 overtime 
win over New Haven, Ray 
dished out 24 assists. He 
handed out over 20 assists five 
different times.
This season's success did 
not get around three piayert by 
ail means. Junior Greg Murphy 
(Melrose. Massachusetts) 
scored at a 8.3 point pier game 
clip. Sophomore Joel Teague 
(Roosevelt, New York) poured 
to seven points and grabbed
7.2 rebounds a  game. 
Tokando Oke (Keno State, 
Nigeria) and Steve Wills 
(Aveme, New York)added4.7 
points a game . each. Both Oke 
and Wilis shot an incredible 
62.6 (57x91) and 63.8% 
(51x80). respectively from the 
field this season.
Barry Brown (Sophomore.
3.3 ppg, 1.0 rpg; VauxhaH, 
NJ), David Gavin (Freshman, 
3.0 ppg. 1.7 rpg. Orwell. MA)J 
Matt D ion  (Junior, 1.8 ppg,| 
I 3 rpg. Middletown, NY), and 
Sean Morgan (Freshman. 1 0 
ppg,0.6rpgMattapan.MA)aS 
contributed to  the Purple 
Knights 25 victories to bMrirflfrt 
season o f cofiegiate basket* 
belt.
Bridgeport went 17-0 at 
' Harvey Bubbefi Gymnasium" 
this season, scored over 100
points on jl$ j different occa- 
welcome back all 
but one player (Ed DeChent) to 
next year’s team.
yf .-JlTfe, rwptn<to’* basketball 
team posted over 20 victories 
tofUto third Mrpe irvthe last four 
ytpfini
an impressive 25-5 won-loss 
record.
The Lady Purple Knights 
began the season with three 
straight wins over Concordia 
(91-51), Stonehill (89-65), 
and Springfield (73-58). Fol­
lowing a 68-55 road toss to St. 
Anselm College, Bridgeport 
went on a 13 gam e winning 
streak including impressive 
victories over Kutztown (84- 
65) and Pittsburgh - Johnstown 
(84-80) to capture the Mount 
Cat Classic. UB also defeated 
the 1987 Division It National 
Champions University of New 
Haven, 81*71 at its North 
Campus Gym.
Bridgeport then travelled to 
Keene State College on Jan u ­
ary 28 to face the feisty Lady 
Owls. Bridgeport m et the 
Keene, NJ four times to the 
1987-88 season splitting its 
two meetings and this game 
was balanced enough to end in 
a 74-74 tie at the end of regu­
lation. KSC prevailed to over-, 
time cutscoring the Lady 
Purple Knights 11-8 to the 
extra session.
The loss (fid not dam pen the 
Lady Knights' spirits. They 
hopped bad* on the horse and 
won Seven of their last eight 
regular season gam es.
Bridgeport went into the 
NECC port-season tourna­
ment ranked second to the 
tourney. In the first round, the 
Lady Purple Knights prevailed 
77-w a t Harvey Hubbeff Gym
UB faced Keene Slate for 
the third time to the semifinals 
of the tournament. Despite a 
70-65 loss to the Lady owls, 
Bridgeport was invited to- the 
NCAA Division 8 Northeast 
Regional* at the Univer rtty of 
New Haven.
Bridgeport faced Bentley 
College, 27-2. to the first round 
of the Regionals .
The Purple Knights could 
never get the b a t  rottng and
dropped a 88-68 decision to 
the eventual Northeast Re­
gional Champions. The Lady 
Falcons moved onto the Divi­
sion I  Final Four to Cleveland 
Missouri.
In their final seasons, Patty 
Costa and Julie Sergeant 
combined for 34.7 points a 
game. 1
Costa, a Fairfield, Connecti­
cut native poured to 18.5 tallies 
a game including 61 of 124 
(49.2%) from three-point land.
Sergeant, a 6*1” center 
from Ambler, Pennsylvania, 
averaged 16,2 points and 7.4 
rebounds a  game. She led ttte 
team with 27 blocked shots to 
28 games and collected her 
career 1000th point midway 
through the season.
Bridgeport placed two other 
players to double figures to the 
scoring column.
Diane Collins (Junior, W *,. 
Guard/Forward, Enfield, CT) 
averaged 14.2 points andlhot 
a blistering 81.3% (113x139) 
from the free-throw line.
Senior Paula Knuckles 
(5'8*\ Forward, White Plains, 
NY) contributes 10.2 points 
and ted the team with 7,7 car­
oms a game to her final cam ­
paign.
Ellen Grosso (Junior, 6*6” 
Guard, Bridgeport, C f) aver­
aged 7.4 points a  gam* and 
dished outaschoot-reconldOO 
(6,7 apg) assists this season.
The freshman trio of Abigail 
Pkrache (5*6” Guard. Virginia 
Beach, VA), Atonae SoRart- 
berger (6’2 \  Center, CarBale, 
PA), and Michelle Jacobson 
(6’2”. Center, Coral Springs, 
FL) enjoyed an outstanding 
first season as they avenijlbd 
4.1,4.0 and 2.9 point* a  game, 
respectively.
Stephanie Kinrott (Sdpho- 
more, 5’4”, Guard, Roxbury. 
MA), Tricia Lescoe (5*8”. 
Forward, North Bettmore, NY), 
and Allison Jenkins (5*5*. 
Guard. Jamaica. NY) contrib 
utedtothe Lady Purple Knights 
succesa this season.
Head Coach Don Foust, to 
his sixbi season. eoRectedhi* 
loom career with when the 
Lady Knights defeated the 
University of New Haven, 8 1 
7 1 on January 13
UB Women 
Headed for Nationals
’s Gymnastics Team Alumni Association Recognizes Student Athletes
advantage of a  home berth to 
C J r #  § ( f % | 9 P l  #  th f M H f  NECC basketball playoffs to honor
The women’s gymnastics 
team earned a trip to San Luts 
Obispo. California and Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo University for 
the 1989 United States Gym­
nastics Federation Division II 
Nationals on Friday and Satur­
day. April 7 and 8.
The (JB tumblers edged out 
Southern Connecticut State 
University and host Springfield 
College at the USGF Division fi 
Northeast Regionals to earn 
the trip out west.
Junior sensation Maureen 
LaGrua led the Lady Purple 
Knights to a 172.20 team
score, 2.05 points more the 
SCSU (170.15). Springfield 
finished with a 164.00 overall 
score.,"
LaGrua. a Hackettstown, 
New Jersey, native, captured 
her third straight USGF Re­
gional All-Around title with a 
36.85. She won each even with 
a 9.25 on the vault, 9.15on the 
uneven parallel bars. 9.15 (tied 
with Southerns Sally Clement) 
on the balance beam, and a 
9.30 on the floor exercise. 
LaGrua will attempt to qualify 
for the NCAA Division I Nation­
als for the second straight year
- •- n  S U M P  WWpbrtwoftti 
■ m  ’ ” _ ** f Women’* 
when she travels to Perm State ■
University on April I for the 
NCAA Division I Northeast 
Regionals Last segggjgi^he 
placed 13th at that 
went to the Divisiorif 
as the first alternate 
USGF Division H National* last 
year, LaGrua placed eighth to 
the allaround competition.
As a team. Bridgeport is 9- 
0 in dua I - meet competition this 
season and recently won the 
Eastern College Athletic Con­
ference (ECAC)^,Division H 
Championship on March ] 1.
Kfemen't Gymnastic* squad and the Men’s 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ t e a m s  recently. Festivities began 
prior to tip-off with alumni bumperrtkker give -aways and the 
presence of the Purple Screamers, the Shmoo, the Purple 
Knight and Cheerleaders.
At the half, the Alumni Association individually honored 
aach  f b y e  and coach of both Lady Knight teams to atten 
rienc^Jpkepxof appreciation were presented at center court 
faki Alumni Association President. Armand Cantafto. Also 
present at center court to congratulate the athletes and coaches 
were: President Greenwood; Ann Farris, director of Women’s 
Athletics; and Ken Catandetta, assistant director of Alumni De­
velopment and Relations. Following another 100+ point effort 
on the part of the Men’s team, over 150 alumni, students, 
faculty and friends assembled at the Student Center for a Vic­
tory Party. “The participatiorypn the part of UB alumni indicate 
that there's a new and exciting spirit and support for all 
athletics. The alumni are appreciative of the efforts of our 
talented athletes and consider fftem to be excellent am bassa­
dors for their alma mater,” commented Catandella.
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Hoi air rloot rortunstelHog through aN ttiow "Spectacular, Watson! Pinch mo so I know
embarrassing water spots was nearly impossible. I’m not dreaming! We’ve discovered the
There would detinHsly be a new dHhwaahlng legendary temple of the moon god!"
o fw v tn i  in n it  lUIUTv.
m i UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT PROUDLY PRESENTS
\ t  the Mcrtens Stage Door Theatre 
Bernhard Center 
Box Office, tel: 576-4399
L A X 1
i f o § | Y i R l f l H H
1 I If ’*41 nJMpH. 1S(
bos Angela 
tS&roundttip
Phoenix 
t99 ntumbnp
Denier 
$99 toundtrip
Chicago 
$99 ronndtrip
Seattle 0 - 
$99 rnundtrip
Miami
$99 roundtrip
A  s p e c ia l o ffer  fo r  s tu d e n ts , 
o n ly f o r  A m e r ic a n  E )q M ^ C a ix ta ^ r n b e r s .
Ify o u w o n iio g o p b ces. N s tim e for the American 
Express* Card
Because now wu can take advantage of new travel 
privileges on Northwest Airlines only forfull time 
students who carry the American Express Card 
Trawl privileges that offer
i Tim $99 roundtnp tubeb— fly to many of
the more than 180 cities served bv North 
AIRLINES '  west in the cont iguous 48 United States
LOOK TO US Ordycmetidulrnaytieusedperiix
month period
fyeauiQuarierfyNortkmdDmtmatM Dmamnts 
throughout /9&9~up to 35% off most available feres
$,000bonus mites in. Northwest s IfORLDPERKS* 
free tnwei program— where only 30.000 m iles gas 
you a free roundtrip uckrt to anywhere Nortliwest flies. 
mi the contiguous < 81 rated Hj&es or < anada upon
enrollment through this sjpedaf student offer '
And. of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal service you would expect from 
American Express
The onh requirements lor pnvik-ged travel you 
must he a (ardmember. you must he a full time stu 
deni, and vou most charge sour Softliwest Airlines 
tickets with the Card*
tirtting tk “ (ard is easier than ever because now 
you can apply in phone Just cad 1 800 *h 2 -AMEX 
’hr II bJor vour p lic a tio n  and begin to process it 
iKht away What $ more, with our Automatic 
Affwomi offers, 
hi car? (justify no*
* htk wu re still in . J  
siHmL |
I  Apph now Ov later
-  lor le iApply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
M ib m l
H rbaib
■ ■  flMQ
r i f t a * : i s T i c k * * m u *  t»pirfriveni•«r«« lx h**j«dun au k **m*t>M*** Hmmmntdmddbtm4mmMMx<$m&mmh* 
made a fe  purchase Scab a n te  toe m ianrtaiandcm* awhta* nlM kstw iyouodt Trawl nMibtcimpfeicdtncfiiificaitei|MalM>idatf and natMthttraJfafclfhtfMcn 
maAirrx tfarthmtdo&ix*hm^mxcmweoitmsmraitogiG#y M u »  Mrcharf*i«* wcfcjtlrdxitm fwmftaftxiS0» t h*ca*o(JiWi mwlIWxfccamf 12» i
£ £ ! 3 £ r  (<nam bbrkum dale, and «h*f rennet*** man 498 Hr con*** offer (Hub cOt I *»>«*,! * * X  *kirm* *x  
mail C WW American Rupee* Trawl Related SrrvKrs <>*npam. Inc
At The Stamford Museum
The Sights and Sound oTISfmhg
“Sights and Sounds of Spring" is on 
exhibit in the Mini Gallery of the 
Stamford Museum & Nature Center 
until April 30.
The photography of Steve Faccio 
captures the colors, textures, expres­
sions, and moods of thehora and fauna 
that herald spring's arrival. Labels.for
each photograph tell where and when 
to look for that particular sign of the 
coming season. Toenhance the exhibit, 
viewers may touch a button to hear and 
identify sounds of the various animats 
pictured.
The photography of Steve Faccio, 
the m useum 's naturalist and education
associate, hasappeared in several past 
exhibits at the museum, in magazines 
such as Natural History and Country 
Journal, and will appear in the 1990 
Audubon Engagement Calender.
The m useum  is open Monday 
through Saturday, from 9 am  to 5 pm 
and Sundays and holidays from 1 to 5
pm . It is located 3 /4  mite north of Exit 
35 on the Merritt Parkway at the Junc­
tion of High Ridge Road (Route 137) 
and Scofietdtown Road. Entrance fees 
for non-residents: adults, $3; under IE 
and seniors, $2; maximum per car. 
$10. Stamford residents admitted at 
half price and free on Wednesdays.
Campus Calendar
Monday, April 10  ' I M j l
11:30 am 
8:30 pm 
9:00 pm
Blood Drive. Student Center Social Room 
Thtda EpUon Meeting, Student Center room 205 
SCBOD. Student Center room 207
R jf it
Tuesday, April 11
2.00 pm 
500pm
? j» p m
7:30 pm 
800  pm 
8:30 pm
M tt t l :  UB us. Sacred Heart 
Grothis Lecture, Bernhard Center Tower Room 
Graphic Design Lecture, Bernhard Center room 608 
Ideal Masters Club, Student Center room 201 
Threepenny Opera. Bernhard Center Mertens Theater 
THE, Student Center room 20?
Wednesday, April 12
AUDey
tirrw- n.it
12*00 noon 
34)0 pm  
4:00 pm 
■ 700 pm 
?*,38 pm 
840 pm 
800 pm 
900 pm
GMAC.PedMall
Resume. Workshop Ingleside Malt
World Scope Slide Presentation*. East Africa Student Center Private Dining Room 
Annual Student Exhibition Opening Reception. Bernhard Center Carlson Gallery 
Rev. Solomon's Installation. Carstenaen Halt
SE Neighborhood Housing. Student Center room 205 i?  ? S i i  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  I  
OMA, Student Center room 20?
Threepenny Opera. Bernhard Center Mertens Theater 
Entrepreneurial Non Traditional Job Speaker Chaffee Mall 
Student Council. Student Center mom ?07 *
Thursday, April 13
AM Day GMAC Ped M*M
A80ay Licensing Seminar, Student Center Private O
9  00  am 1 I  ACL. Student C enter St>j la! Room
' 11 00 am tnt«rvto« Workshop ingif-vdc Hal!
2 0 0 p rr SotihaA UB cy Hew Haven
3'. 15 pen BawebaK: (JB  pa Quinnipiac
8-00pm Threepenny Opeta BernhardCenter .Merten* Thy,
8 00 p'" i SCBOD Movie Big Stolen! ( enter See rat Room
8 0 © pm Student Council Enaction Oebate Student Center m en
- *jRCr 8p*mg tans* M *  Night. Stutter*
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Friday, April 14
R«*adrng Room Faculty Lounge
tMer
8:10  pm  
AjOOpjr 
9 4 0  pm. 
948 pm 
9 0 0  pm
RaMbaR f (ft np M e itj  Caihgi 
IRC Meeting SludWN'flf CfHItf*? roow J*©?
Threepenny Opera Brnnh**© Cent*-* Merten* Theater 
8S A  VOO House Music Donee  'IflU
RHA/iFSC Ah Rand ****** Center Pub 
Senior Nigh t. .Merry Woden*
Saturday, April 15
t«8 0  gen 
IDO pm
1 iu: pro,
M B pm 
840  pm 
9  *tfti prh .•
I O e U fsC a n n  Day Hie** Mao 
Sasabai' vH!«m 4 a*»*>f 
8aRba8: 481 an. FnankWa M an*
Threepenny Opera. Bernhard Center Merten* Ttoeer
AH State Mtaer lor CoMerdnut Special OlyngMi * ' HufctM* i
Sunday, April 16
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ASdhp Gaetagy S  Eaaa* Crdb tting FteM Trip to Cat skat* 
Sanhn Ohenpit Otnnar Dent* Marma Oaung Had 
langhtng Sane* Concert
Threepenny Opera. PtMkKpy Rertomagagg. Bernhard Cere* 
SoNbat 4W m  FatrfleM Omwrwiy 
Schotarshp  RecepMao Wafchmei r 
Satty Jana.* f» Vane I l s h a t* Bernhard Center ft**
Dana Scholar* Oamew-Hecepltee Bernhard Center' 
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SSA Student
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THE Student Center TOO*** £01
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SCBOD 1989 Movie Schedule
April: 
13 i  16 Big
20623 Imagine: John Lennon
27630 Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
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Thursday, April 13— 8 pm A 10:30 pm  
Sunday, April 16— 8 pm  
Student Center Social Room  —  99c
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The Blue Teapot
352 Myrtle Avenue 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Telephone 576-1216
Mem Serving:
Wine sa d  Beer 
plus nightly Specials such as:
•All You Can Eat f*asta*Taoo Bar*
•75< Hot Dogs*
fVfcfag N ight Coffee House with Local Musicians*
Call for Details!
*
I
|\W \\ \ \ \ \ \ \% \\ \U \% V % V % W A W W W C
Seniors W  **
Friday. April 14. 1989 
Senior Night at Merry Widow!
Look for g reat drink specials
Come out and help support the Seniors of 89
Senior Bash %  %  %  &  #
Friday, April 28. 1989
Come on out and have the time of your life!
Tickets will be available in
Student Center Room 114.
O nly $6.50 per person
Booze Cruise **** &  4* -•?
Saturday. April 29
$ 11.00 per person includes three drinks, food, 
transportation, entertainment, the Cruise and a 
whole lot of fun!
